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Figure 1. A partial energy level diagram for CH3F, 1, and acetone up to 
about 32 000 cm - 1 . Energy scale referenced to CH3F and acetone both 
in ground vibrational state. 1* denotes the transition state for the de
composition of 1. Also displayed are: (a) Time resolved visible lumines
cence (Xmax =410 nm). Signal is inverted with respect to (b) and (c). The 
small spike at short time is an instantaneous spark reflected off of the front 
of the reaction cell. Zero on the abscissa represents the initiation of the 
laser pulse. Zero on the ordinate represents the ambient signal level, (b) 
Time resolved 3 n infrared fluorescence. Zero on the abscissa represents 
the initiation of the laser pulse, (c) Time resolved translation heating. Zero 
on the abscissa represents the initiation of the laser pulse. Time base is 5 
^s per major division along the abscissa in (a), (b), and (c) measured with 
^CH3F = 5 Torr and /^c6H12O2 =* 1 Torr. 

temperature (Figure Ic) in CH3F-I mixtures indicates that 
on this same timescale, energy transfer is overall highly exo
thermic (translations heat). These results are consistent with 
and support the idea that eq 3, 5, and 6 rapidly drain laser 
energy into heat. The buildup rate of acetone luminescence 
should be governed both by these processes and eq 8. Based on 
Figures la and Ic, which show comparable risetimes for visible 
luminescence and translational heating, the rate of production 
of acetone is apparently limited only by the translational 
heating rate. This observation is indicative of a "laser tem
perature jump" mechanism; the rate of product formation 
occurs on a timescale comparable to (or slower than) the rate 
of ambient temperature rise.I4 

The millisecond long decay of luminescence mentioned 
previously is consistent with the transport of heat over a dis
tance comparable to the reaction cell size.15 The temperature 
rise due to laser heating was estimated to be 100-150 K based 
upon the measured laser pulse energy and percent absorption 
in pure CH3F and an estimate of the heat capacity of the gas 
mixture.16 Using this result and the known Arrhenius pa
rameters17 for the thermal decomposition of 1 yields a de
composition rate which is consistent with the observed de
composition rate measured as a function of successive laser 
shots. In addition, the quenching of the luminescence by added 
bath gases can be related to smaller translational temperature 
jumps as the heat capacity increases. 

In summary, reaction 1 is the first example of an infrared 
photosensitized chemiluminescent organic reaction. A com
bination of measurements of infrared fluorescence from the 
photosensitizer, of visible luminescence from the primary 
product and of the translational temperature reequilibration 
are consistent with a predominant "temperature jump" 
mechanism (eq 2-7) wherein any contribution from 1* in eq 
7 is dominated by the contribution from l(T'). These studies 

are being extended to 1,2-dioxetanes which directly absorb the 
laser pulse and to other systems in which a high energy content 
reaction possesses the potential of infrared laser induced 
electronic excitation. 
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Salt-Type Complexes of Porphyrins: Monocation 
Octaethylporphinium 
Tri-jt-halogeno-hexacarbonyldirhenate(I) 

Sir: 

Porphyrins have been reported as the free base, the dicat-
ionic species, and, recently, as the monocationic species.' It has 
been suggested that in the biosynthesis of porphyrins the cat-
ionic species plays a role in the final stages of oxidation from 
porphyrinogen to porphyrins.2 Recently out-of-plane bimetallic 
porphyrin complexes3-6 have received considerable attention. 
However, bimetallic salt complexes78 of porphyrin acids are 
rare. 
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Figure 1. A stereoview of the asymmetric unit of (H3OEP)+[Re2(CO6)Cl3I -H2O, as viewed along a pseudomirror plane passing through the structure. 
The water of solvation is illustrated by a circle. The notation of the pyrrole rings is shown, as is the tilt of ring B with respect to the macrocycle. 

We wish to report the synthesis and characterization of a 
monocationic porphyrin species which includes a new anionic 
halogenocarbonyl rhenium(I) species as the counterion. 

When a mixture of Re(CO)5Cl and H2OEP in a 2:1 mole 
ratio was refluxed in decalin under argon for approximately 
20 h and then allowed to stand at room temperature, a large 
quantity of burgundy colored substance crystallized out leaving 
a solution of dirhenium octaethylporphine complex,9 OE-
P[Re(CO)3]2 (eql). 

decalin 

4Re(CO)5Cl + 2H2OEP —*• (H3OEP)+[Re2(CO)6Cl3]-

+ OEP[Re(CO)3J2+ 8COt+ HCIt (O 

The burgundy colored substance was collected by centrifu-
gation, washed with decalin and «-pentane, and finally re-
crystallized from dichloromethane/cyclohexane as dark red 
crystals, I, mp 215-220 0C. The structure of the new com
pound was formulated as (H3OEP)+-[Re2(CO)6Cl3]-, mo-
nocation octaethylporphinium tri-/i-chloro-hexacarbonyldi-
rhenate(I), based on elemental analysis, spectroscopic data, 
and a single-crystal x-ray diffraction analysis. 

Rhenium forms a series of both monomeric and dimeric 
carbonyl halide complexes. The preparative,10-16 mechanis
tic,'7 '8 and spectroscopic properties' 9~2' of these complexes 
have been extensively studied. Four series of anionic haloge-
nocarbonylrhenate(I), i.e., [Re(CO)4X2]-, [Re(CO)3X3]2-, 
[Re2(CO)7X3]-, and [Re2(CO)6X4]2- have been reported by 
Abel,22 Hawkes,23 and Colton,24 respectively. All of the pos
sible structures of anionic halogenocarbonylrhenates are de
duced from infrared spectroscopic studies. 

Compound I has visible absorptions in dichloromethane at 
390 (Soret band), 530, 555, 570, and 602 nm. The visible 
spectrum is extremely similar to that of monocation oc
taethylporphinium triiodide, (H3OEP)+-I3

- (the only pre
viously known porphyrin monocation salt),2 and is distinctly 
different from that of the dication salt, (H4OEP)2+-2Cl-.26 

When ethanol is added to the dichloromethane solution of I, 
the visible spectrum reverts to that of metal free octaethyl
porphine, H2OEP. The infrared spectrum of I in the solid state 
(KBr pellet) has two broad peaks at 3350 and 3375 cm -1 at
tributed to stretching vibrations of the two chemically inde
pendent N-H bonds, and three strong metal-carbonyl 
stretching bands at 1950, 2020, and 2050 cm -1. The far-in
frared spectrum of I (in Nujol) has two broad metal-halide 
stretching peaks at 200 and 250 cm-1. The 1H NMR solution 
of I in deuteriochloroform shows two sharp peaks at 8 1.90 (t) 
and 4.20 (q) for the ethyl substituents and two broad peaks at 
8 10.70 and -3.50 for the bridged methine protons and the 
pyrrolic N-H protons, respectively. The new compound I is 
moisture sensitive and thermally unstable. It is fairly stable 

in dry methylene chloride, tetrahydrofuran, and ethyl acetate 
but decomposes immediately in alcohols, acetone, and water 
to free octaethylporphine, H2OEP. It can be kept under argon 
for several days without decomposition in a vacuum desiccator 
stored in a refrigerator. However, it decomposes gradually to 
dirhenium octaethylporphine as indicated by its visible ab
sorption spectrum. This behavior was confirmed by heating 
a purified sample of I in decalin under argon. Dirhenium oc
taethylporphine formed in the supernatant while the unde-
composed burgundy colored solid of I remained at the bottom 
of the reaction flask. The amount of the dirhenium octaeth
ylporphine varied with the heating time and temperature. 
Prolonged heating of I in refluxing decalin caused further 
decomposition to monorhenium octaethylporphine, (H-
OEP)Re(CO)3, as indicated by its visible absorption spec
trum.9 

By reaction of H2MPIXDME with stoichiometric quantities 
of Re(CO)5Br or [Re(CO)4Br]2 in refluxing decalin under 
argon, an analogous salt-like complex of I was prepared: 
(H3MPIXDME)+[Re2(CO)6Br3]- (II), monocation meso-
porphinium IX dimethyl ester tri-ji-bromo-hexacarbonyldi-
rhenate(I). This complex has chemical and spectroscopic 
properties similar to that of I. Therefore, a structure identical 
with that of I is proposed for II. 

Because of the instability of meso-tetraphenylporphine 
monocation, none of the corresponding monocation tetra-
phenylporphinium analogues can be prepared; possible reasons 
for this instability are outlined by Fleischer.26 

Crystals mounted in capillaries have remained stable over 
a period of several months.27 Crystal data for the x-ray 
structural determination of I: [C36H47N4J + [Re2Cl3-
(CO)6J--H2O; M = 1200.6daltons;spacegroup/52,/a;a = 
18.140 (3), A = 19.847 (3), c = 13.625 (2) A;/3 = 111.64(2)°; 
V = 4559 A3; Z = 4; de = 1.750 g cm-3; linear absorption 
coefficient, p., for Cu Ka radiation is 119.5 cm -1. Three-
dimensional data were collected using pyrolitic graphite 
monochromatized Cu Ka radiation (X 1.541 78 A) on a 
Datex-Syntex automated diffractometer. A total of 2905 in
dependent reflections were measured out to 26 ca. 80°. Of these 
2197 were considered observed and were used in the analysis. 
Absorption corrections were applied to the data. 

The structure was solved by Patterson and Fourier methods 
and refined by block-diagonal least-squares techniques to the 
present discrepancy indices of R = 0.091 (based on F) and 
weighted R = 0.103. At the present stage of refinement the 
thermal motion for all atoms has been assumed to be isotropic. 
Hydrogen atoms have not been found and thus are omitted 
from the calculations. 

A stereoview of the structure is given in Figure 1. This is the 
first anionic rhenium(I) halogenocarbonyl species having x-ray 
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structural data reported. The two rhenium ions have octahedral 
coordination and are joined by three bridging chlorine atoms. 
Three carbonyl groups on each metal ion complete the coor
dination. The average Re-Cl distance is 2.51 A while the av
erage Re-C distance is 1.86 A. The Re-Re distance is 3.37 A, 
far too long to postulate any metal-metal bonding. 

A brief note on the structure of the triiodide salt of the mo-
nocation octaethylporphinium species has appeared.2 The 
porphyrin monocation in the present structure is in many ways 
very similar, even to the orientation of the terminal carbon 
atoms of the ethyl groups. In both compounds three rings are 
approximately coplanar, while the fourth is tilted with respect 
to the mean plane. In the present case the interplanar angles 
between the three approximately coplanar pyrrole rings from 
the mean plane of those rings range from 2.2 to 2.8°. The in
terplanar angle between this mean plane and the plane of the 
fourth ring (ring B) is 9.4°. 

In the triiodide salt the pyrrolenine ring, which is the pyrrole 
ring not bearing a hydrogen atom was quite clearly indicated 
by a C-N-C angle of 102° as compared to angles of 109-110° 
in the other rings. In the present case the C-N-C angles in two 
adjacent rings (B and C) are 109.1 and 110.0°, while for the 
other two rings (A and D) the analogous angles are 106.5 and 
104.3°. These two sets of angles are similar to those found in 
the neutral free bases' for pyrrole rings respectively bearing 
and lacking imino hydrogen atoms. It may be that one imino 
hydrogen atom position is disordered. 

Within the relatively poor standard deviations, other bond 
lengths and angles in the pyrrole rings agree with those found 
for the free bases.8 The distance between the pairs of diagonally 
situated nitrogen atoms is 4.11 A for those in rings A and C and 
4.06 A for those in rings B and D. 

There is a solvent molecule, most likely a water molecule, 
present. The oxygen atom is within hydrogen-bonding distance 
of three of the four pyrrole nitrogen atoms with N--0 distances 
of 2.89-3.07 A. The fourth N - O distance is 3.20 A, probably 
too long to be considered a hydrogen bonding distance. There 
are no significant short intermolecular contacts between the 
anion and either the cation or the solvent molecule. 

Further study is planned, including measuring a more ex
tended data set to provide greater precision to positional and 
thermal parameters. 
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Excited State Acid-Base Reactions of Transition 
Metal Complexes: Dicyanobis(2,2'-bipyridine)-
ruthenium(II) in Aqueous Acid 

Sir: 

We wish to report the first direct observation of an excited 
state acid-base reaction of a transition metal complex. Excited 
state acid-base reactions and equilibria in organic systems 
routinely have been directly observed by emission.1 In inor
ganic systems, however, the presence of such reactions has only 
been inferred from the variation of photochemical yield with 
pH,2 or in Cr(III) systems by OH - quenching of the d-d lu
minescence,3 but most results can be explained by reactions 
subsequent to the primary excited state process. 

Ru(bpy)2(CN)2 (D) is a luminescent donor4-6 of consid
erable interest. It exhibits a long-lived charge-transfer (CT) 
emission in fluid solution, and its neutrality frees it of the 
electrostatic repulsion and ion pairing problems of the widely 
used [Ru(bpy)32+].7~12 In addition to being a good diffusional 
donor, D also possesses two CN's which can function as 
bridging ligands to transition metal ions and which gives rise 
to static association quenching; the first equilibrium constant 
can be evaluated from intensity and decay time data.4-5 The 
two CN's are both sufficiently basic to be protonated.13 While 
attempting to study the static and dynamic quenching of D by 
H+, we discovered that Â SV

T
 (=(TO/T — 1)/[H+]) was strongly 

dependent on [H+]. £sv
r ~ 0.2 M"1 at [H+] = 1 M and 0.6 

M -1 at [H+] = 4 M. This unusual result suggested an excited 
state acid-base equilibrium, and we reexamined by spec-
trofluorimetry our original assumption that [Ru-
(bpy)2(CN)(CNH)]+ (HD+) and [Ru(bpy)2(CNH)2]2+ 

(H2D2+) were nonluminescent, instantly quenched species. 
Figure 1 shows absorption spectra of D with varying con

centrations of HClO4. Up to [H+] ~ 0.6 M, there is a near 
isosbestic point, and the solution consists predominantly of D 
and HD+. At higher [H+], H2D2+ is also present, and at [H+] 
= 2.5 M, the mono- and diprotonated forms predominate. In 
luminescence, however, the sole emission is the broad feat
ureless *D one (Xmax 635 nm) regardless of [H+] or Xexc 
(350-450 nm). Thus, the only significant emission arises from 
*D. 

To determine the sources of *D in the different solutions, 
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